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(Westfield, Indiana) – IMMI, a global leader in the innovation, testing, and manufacturing of
advanced safety systems, is now being recognized for its commitment to the health and wellness
of its employees. IMMI was a winner of the 2015 Indiana Healthiest Employers, an award
program presented by the Indiana Business Journal.
Select employers from Indiana were named winners at the awards program, held on June 16,
2015. IMMI was recognized at the awards celebration for its exceptional corporate wellness
program.
Companies were evaluated across six key categories: Culture and Leadership, Foundational
Components, Strategic Planning, Communication and Marketing, Programming and
Interventions, and Reporting and Analysis. Completed assessments were ranked by a Healthiest
Employer Index, using a 1-100 metric for wellness programming.
“One of our four Core Values at IMMI is to serve people. Living out that value begins within
the walls of our own buildings,” said Jon Tice, IMMI’s Vice President of Human Resources.
“We believe by offering so many physical, mental, and even spiritual wellness benefits and
programs, it helps our team be at their best. And when they’re at their best so are we.”
Placing 4th last year, IMMI rose to the top spot this year in the 500 to 1,499 employee category.
This is IMMI’s fourth year participating in the Indiana’s Healthiest Employers awards.
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About IMMI IMMI®, based in Westfield, Ind., is the leader in the design, testing and manufacturing of advanced
safety systems. IMMI produces hundreds of innovative products for various industries, including the school bus,
commercial vehicle, fire/ambulance, child seating, military, off-road, UTV, outdoor, and motor coach industries.
IMMI is also home to CAPE®, the Center for Advanced Product Evaluation, which was awarded the Crash Test
Facility of the Year by Automotive Testing Technology International Magazine. Privately owned and operating
facilities in North America, Asia and Europe, IMMI is dedicated to Bringing Safety to People® around the world.

